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Unto the most wonderful and generous
people of Calontir
Do Queen Magdalena and King Hirsch
send these words Lilies War has been a
magical one, thank you to the staff, the
committee, the vol unteers and to everyone who helped create the fun. We
look forward to seeing our people at
Kingdom Arts and Sciences, and at the
Grand Tournament. We remind all who
are joining Us on campaign to
Pennnsic, see to your steeds and wagons, and take care in advance that the
journey may be smooth. And please let
General Rhianwen know your plans by
filling out the muster.
With Love,
We remain Queen Magdalena and King
Hirsch
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Greetings to the Citizens of the Heartland,
Summer is finally here, and we are hopeful that the
plague will continue to subside. We thoroughly enjoyed Queen’s Prize and Melees & Mayhem joining
forces to create Queen’s Mayhem and, as always,
were inspired by the knowledge and passion shown by
all the entrants; we did not envy Her Majesty as she
had to make choices between them. Fortunately, more
wonderful discoveries in various subjects await us at
Kingdom A&S in the Barony of Forgotten Sea in July.
As we made our way back to our abode after enjoying the abundant hos pitality of the Barony of Vatavia, we spoke of moments remembered from this and
past Valor Tourneys and of new friends well met - including His Serene Highness Vindheim. The Lands
That Burn Are Warm and Breezy never fail to bring
us joy. The long-awaited return of Lilies War is now
just around the corner, where we will again see old
friends and meet new ones. It has been one of the
highlights of the calendar for us for…several years
now, and we have missed it immensely.
With wishes for great health and wellbeing for all,
Their Royal Highnesses
Logan & Ylva
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Greetings to the people of Vatavia, in the lands that burn

This Lilies war was Amazing!! Thanks to all who made their way to Smithville
lake. We are so proud and astounded to have watched our people shine in the
Arts and Science, Bardic, Cut and Thrust, Armored Combat, Archery, Thrown
Weapons and Service. Huzzah!! Vatavia definitely left its mark on the War!!

As we turn our gaze to the future, it seems full of promise and a multitude of
events and activities. We encourage each of you to share a ride with someone
and go explore the offerings in our fair Kingdom.

Kingdom Arts and Sciences Championship/Tri-Levels offers an abundance of
wonderful projects,and research to inspire our imagination, as well as opportunities for valuable feedback. We realize it may seem intimidating, but, please consider entering.

On August 14th we will be hosting our own Vatavian’s Champions Tourney to determine the Baronial Champions for the next year. It has been an honor and a
pleasure to have Tove Brianesdohter, Joachim Courtenay der Marxbruder, Avingail bat Michael ha-Cohen, Ottar Langfotr and Ragnavaldr Helsingr serve the
Barony.

Bowman hone your skills and prepare your cloth yard shafts for the coming of
Kings Company of Archers. We pray to be able to field a team led by our new
Champion this year. Consider this your challenge!

You are always in our hearts and minds,
In faithful service and love,

Lawrence and Genevieve
Baron & Baroness
Barony of Vatavia, Kingdom of Calontir
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A quick reminder! Should anybody be in need of loaner garb,
please contact me or my Deputy, Lady Deirdre, and we will see
about getting you kitted out with what we have in Gold Key.
I don't know what we have immediately lined up as far as deGreetings Vatavia!
mos go - that's in the hands of Her Excellency Marie Chantal - but
I will take a moment to remind all our new members to check the
Attached is a link that outlines our current Guidelines for Event
Attendance as of 10 June 2022. (Update) Calontir COVID Guide- Kingdom calendar on the Calontir webpage. Kingdom Arts & Sciences is coming up, as is Feast of Eagles for those of you not
lines for Event Attendance… – Kingdom of Calontir First please
respect others who still want or need to mask and social distance going to Pennsic, and in September we will have King's Compafrom others. We still need to verify everyone’s Vaccination card or nie of Archers to look forward to. Moreover, I hear tell that in the
a Negative Covid test result with-in the last 72 hours of the Activi- midst of all this, there is our upcoming Baronial Champions' Tournament! So, many things to look forward to!
ty/Event. I will try to remind everyone on what our current restrictions are on the Calendar and Event/Activity posts that you
May the coming months be great ones. Ever in service,
are wanting to attend. Also please read all the information that is
on Event Flyers for Details on their Event/Activity Posts. Feel free Johann
to message me for the current restrictions if you are unclear what Baronial Chatelaine for Vatavia
the currently are.
The time has come for me to step down as your Seneschal. It has been a pleasure serving you and the Barony. As the
Seneschal, you will be the legal representative of our organization
and you work in conjunction with their Excellences to lead the
Barony. Anyone who is interested in taking up this position,
please feel free to reach out to me or the Baronage with any
questions you may have. Letters of application must be submitted
by July 27th to both the Seneschal and Baronage. Interviews will
follow the 1st week in August.
We are currently meeting in person every Wednesday
for Officer meeting, A&S and Populace around 7 pm at our new
location at University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th
St N, Wichita, KS 67226, USA. Meet us on the South side of the
Greetings Vatavians.
building and entrance will be through the ADA Ramp door. On
Sunday’s we are meeting for some more A&S and Fighter PracMay this find you relaxing in cool breezes in a shady spot. Lilies
tice at O J Watson Park, 3022 S McLean Blvd, Wichita, KS
approaches with many opportunities for camaraderie, learning,
67217, USA. It is on the north side of the park by the Horse Staand enjoying all that is Calontir. But soon it will be the inspiration
bles. Come on by and see old friends and hopefully make new
ones. Check the Herald (newsletter) that their Excellences put out for stories and the beginning of another chapter in our history.
every couple of weeks or so for any currently details. I try to upA history we have the opportunity to share with the Museum of
date the Calendar as soon as I can after each of their Posts. You
can find the Baronial Calendar at http://www.baronyofvatavia.org/ World Treasures here in Vatavia. We have been extended two
Officers please do not forget to submit your 2nd Quarter invitations. The first is a call to all those who want to go a viking.
reports into Kingdom by July 15th. Also please send me a courte- Saturday July 23rd the Museum is having a fund raiser, Party on
Asgard. It will be from 5:30 - 10:30pm. We have been asked to do
sy copy so I can add it to my report.
Please stay safe! If you need anything, please message displays and demonstrations for this event. This is a culture speme, or send me an email of your concerns or needs and I will get cific presentations. Details are still being finalized. There will be a
deadline to volunteer to be a part of this. Contact me through the
back to you as soon as I can.
Baronial website if you are interested in participating.
A Thank You to everyone for all that you do.
The second request is for us to join in on the Museums CusYours in Service
tomer Appreciation Day Saturday August 6th. The presentation in
Robert Steven MacLaren—Aka Robert the Scot
the past has gone from 10 am - 2pm to allow time for us to get
Seneschal Barony of Vatavia
things packed up prior to the Museum closing. This is also a display and demonstration presentation. It is a smorgasbord of all
the different activities and interests done by Vatavia. Lunch is
provided. Like the Party on Asgard there will be a deadline to volunteer. Let me know if you are interested. If you aren't sure what
you can offer to do I have several things I can quickly show you. It
is a great first time experience to learn how we share our Society
with the modern world.
Good gentles all,
YIS
Summer is well and truly underway, and I was very happy to
see so many of our newer members at Lilies War this year. More- Marie CD
over, several of you made waves at Lilies in the BEST of ways,
and I look forward to seeing even more great deeds in future!
We have reason to celebrate some more, as well - we've had
the addition to our member rolls of at least three new people and
the return of one who had played in Vatavia some years before,
all of which makes me smile. I would like to remind everyone
within the Barony that, at heart, we are ALL Chatelaines, and urge
you to make our new and returning members welcome at every
opportunity.

FROM THE SENESCHAL

FROM THE DEMO
COORDINATOR

FROM THE HOSPITALER
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FROM THE EXCHEQUER

In service,
Lord Corrigan MacKenzie

From the Exchequer:

FROM THE CUT & THRUST
MARSHAL

Since the last report, we have survived both the Great Plaines
Renaissance and Scottish Festival and Valor. Both were successful events in which a great many volunteers donated both time
and money to ensure the continued health of the barony. Many
thanks to all who have helped out. As we are entering a quiet
time, I would like to announce that I am looking for a volunteer to
be deputy exchequer. Responsibilities would include assisting
with the quarterly reports and presenting at the business meetings
if I should be unable to attend.

The Barony of Vatavia has had an ever spirited and engaging
2nd quarter of 2022. Below are some of the highlights:
First up, C/T practice has been in full swing with an average of 48 in attendance each Sunday during fighter practice. Several
Heavy fighters have joined in the fun and crossed back and forth
to get in on the action.
Masters of the Duel was an overwhelming success with several
from Vatavia in attendance. Also, Herr Joachim taught German
Longsword as well as Longsword tactics in a tournament setting –
Current checking account balance is 14,816.47.
Oleander Ford was also awarded AoA which was met with much
excitement
If there are any questions or you would like to discuss becoming a Vatavia held it’s annual, longest Kingdom ran, tournament which
deputy exchequer, please contact me
consisted of bring your best (won by Master Gawin) and the 2hander steel tournament (won by Duke Xerxes).
at exchequer@vatavia.calontir.org.
And during the Valor weekend Master Gawin held melees class
YIS
and the occasional pick up followed
Lord Hero has successfully completed C/T Marshal authorizations
Ulfr Halfdan
while assisting Master Donald during the Valor 2-hander tournament
As we move into the summer months we are actively looking at
melee warm ups before practice as well as a regular cadence of
classes covering a variety of systems and engagement prepping
for tournaments and wars to come.
Drink water, deburr, and don’t double
Herr Joachim Courtenay der Marxbruder (C/T Marshal)
Greetings from the Knight Marshal,

FROM THE KNIGHT MARSHAL

Hello there! For those that have not heard, Fighter Practice is now
starting at 10am due to the encroaching summer heat. Practice
continues to be held at OJ Watson Park, 3022 S. McLean Blvd.,
in Wichita. Be sure to drink plenty of water and know your limits
in the heat.
There is a Regional Fighter Practice on Sunday, July 31, 11 AM-5
PM. Location is Wilson Park, 700 N. Summit St., Arkansas City,
KS 67005. The Practice is being held in the Shire of Theobald, but has been organized by our southern neighbors
in Vindheim, and this would be a fantastic opportunity for our
fighters to travel but a short distance to get in some needed practice with and practice with the fighters from other groups and kingdoms. I encourage all that can attend to do so.
Regarding the use of Baronial loaner armor by new fighters,
please be sure what you use fits you properly. If a helm is too big
for you, or gauntlets don't fit well, or elbow cops keep sliding
down, be sure to talk with a Marshal. We can usually find or borrow another piece of armor to help you get onto the field. This
goes doubly for Marshals...do not let a new or inexperienced fighter pass inspection with an ill-fitting piece of armor. Make sure
padding in helms is legal, and all points that need protection are
fully covered.
When at practice or events, make an effort to get out of your comfort zone, and fight with people you might never or rarely have
fought with. Do pick-ups at events with knights and huscarls
you've never fought...you can learn a lot. This will also help the
Vatavian fighter corps to stay at a proper level of blow calibration
in relation to the rest of the Calontir.

FROM THE ARCHER
MARSHAL
During practice for this quarter we have had an average of 5 to 10
archers every Sunday in 3 to 6 thrown weapons participants, at
Sunday practice at OJ Watson park. During valor we had over 12
thrown weapons participants and about the same for archery participants. There are no incidents to report this quarter. I am working on a list to replace an upgrade some of the archery targets
and baronial property such as Bows. I wanted to give a thank you
for everybody that has participated this quarter in archery and
thread weapons.
YIS,
Astridr Birnudottir
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FROM THE MINISTER OF
YOUTH
Can you believe that another Valor has finally come and
gone? I can't believe it either. Sadly, I was unable to attend this year's Valor because of prior out of town commitments. However, I was informed of the wonderful Youth
activities we had that were over seen by our amazing
Kingdom MOY and her helpers.
Here is the run down that was passed along to me
regarding Valor by the Kingdom MOY:
Saturday
Saturday morning
Acid Etching class - kids and adults - led by HL Adelaide
Sarsfield with Lady Síle inghean Chairbre assisting. We
had 14 class attendees of which 6 were youth. Participants chose a design to put on a coin/medallion, painted
the design with nail polish and left their coins to sit in acid.
Once the coins are finished (later in the afternoon) they
used nail polish remover to reveal their completed image.

FROM THE ARTS AND
SCIENCES MINISTER
Happy Summer Vatavia!
Spring has come and gone but not without some muchenjoyed activities, but it is now time to look forward to
planning for future events. With last season's Renaissance Fair, Valor, and War of the Lilies behind us it is time
to set our sights on Kingdom Arts & Sciences, the pinnacle event in the Calontir Arts & Sciences competition calendar.

Kingdom A&S will take place on July 16th in Barony of
Forgotten Seas (Independence, MO). For more information about entering either as display only, Tri-Levels, or
the Kingdom Championship competition, go to https://
www.bfs-kc.org/home/baronial-activities/2022-calontir-arts
-sciences-competition. I highly encourage anyone with
even an ongoing project to at least bring their work to display, and those with work that they've prepared, researched, and finished to enter either the Tri-Levels for
Saturday afternoon
Kabuki Mast Painting led by Lady Kitsune and assisted by feedback or the Championship competition to throw their
hat in to be the next Kingdom Arts & Sciences Champion.
Lady Síle inghean Chairbre and Lady Frithuswith. 10
youth participated in this class and could be seen running It will be a great event, with opportunities for camaraderie,
advice from your peers and the Peers, and food. I hear
around site in their masks the rest of the event.
there's going to be a great spread.
Sunday
Shield design/painting and beginner Shield Wall training
with Lord Oswyn Moon, assisted by Lady Síle inghean
Chairbre and Lady Frithuswith. 6 youth attended. Oswyn
told the kids a bit about how fighters choose designs for
their shields and the kids painted cardboard shields to be
used in their shield wall lesson. We then went outside to
show the kids how to form a shield wall and some basic
maneuvers.
Bardic circle: 8 kids and 11 adults joined us for a youth
bardic circle-at this event a friendly competition was offered by the outgoing Valor Bard. Youth performers included Wyolet inghean Raghnaill, Emma, Alex, "No
Name" (Killian), Daniel von Pressath, all of the youth participated in an impromptu continuing story started by HL
Adelaide. Wyolet, Fionn, Endlein, Alex, and HL Adelaide
participated in a create a story challenge given by Lady
Avingail. Adult performances included stories by Master
Johann and song lessons by Lady Avingail and HL
Elaisse.
Wyolet inghean Raghnaill won the youth bardic competition. It was a tough competition with many youth showing
great potential.
Although I was not able to attend, I want to thank all the
youths and adults that made this Valor a fun one!
YIS Lady Fujihara Murasaki

Coming up on our own Arts & Sciences class calendar we
are noodling around some interesting classes, possibly
the most ambitious of which is a silk banner painting class
series taught by Her Excellency, Baroness Genevieve and
myself as her only-partially knowledgable assistant. The
details are still in the works but our intention is that every
attendee will finish a banner of their own arms or a banner
with decorations of their choosing, all in the hopes of further beautifying Baronial encampments at events.
If you have an Arts & Sciences class you would like to
teach, or a subject you are interested in learning, please
email me at my new email address, artsandsciences@vatavia.calontir.org
Remember to stay shaded and hydrated this summer, and
I look forward to seeing you all at Kingdom Arts & Sciences in July!

YIS
Ália Martialis
Arts & Sciences Minister
Barony of Vatavia
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OFFICERS’ MEETING MINUTES
OFFICERS’ MEETING—April 6, 2022
University Congregational Church, Inc. 9209 East 29th St N,
Wichita, KS 67226
18 members attended: 11 Baronage/ officers/ deputies/ event
stewards; members of the populace; 1 child [3 attended by
ZOOM]
st

Queen's Prize Tournament is May 21 , the weekend
before Valor. Her Excellency announced that she was available
as a sponsor for this event. Melees and Mayhem will we held at
the same time and location. Lilies is in June. The Baronies have
been asked by the event stewards to be responsible for part of
the War. Vatavia will be doing our usual gate shift but also maintaining the port-a-johns and showers. Members are asked that if
they attend Lilies to volunteer to help with these. Her Excellency
noted that Kingdom was getting back to weekly scheduled
events. She encouraged members to travel and to car pool for
the advantages in cost and the shared camaraderie.

The Archer Marshal will be stepping down. The incoming officer is working with the Seneschal and the Park to arrange
archery practice for this season. The proposed arrow and crossbow making classes are still in the planning stages.
Her Excellency elaborated about the dirty dozen challenge. The deadline for delivering the largess items is May 18 th,
populace. The items will be used for the thank you drawing for
the makers. The rest of the largess will be presented at Valor to
the Crown; and a few items kept for Baronial largess.
Her Excellency announced that Vatavian T-shirts can be
ordered until April 18th. This is an unofficial, non-barony project.
Payment should be made to Her Excellency by delivery time,
expected to be at Valor.
She then announced that Sir Wulfric plans to do 56
fights over the Ren. Festival weekend to celebrate his 56th birthday.
COVID procedures have a new sign in form. Masking
indoors is still required. K95, KN95, and KF94 masks are no
longer the required type of mask. Although Kansas met the moderate quarter standard, all states in the Kingdom must be considered. The Kingdom as a whole did not meet the moderate quarter requirement.

The Spring Great Plains Renaissance Festival is this
coming weekend. Normal event waivers and COVID forms will be
The meeting adjourned.
done at the SCA entrance. Set up will start Friday April 6th loading the property at the shed at 4pm to 5pm. Set up will start at
the site at about 6 pm. The Festival is open 10am to 5pm. Members are asked to show up between 8am and 9am to be ready on
opening. Volunteers are needed for the pop booth.
Valor also needs volunteers to sign up with the event
stewards. With no feast the inn will be open the entire event. The
Minister of Youth will be unavailable to do activities. Anyone interested in assisting in this area should contact the event stewards also. Her Excellency announced a dirty dozen largess challenge for the event.

The Chronicler will be working with her deputy on the
next edition of the Dragonflyre. The deadline for submissions is
June 15th. The Hopitaller reported on the contacts made during
Winter War Maneuvers and the fighter practices at Exploration
Place. He will have all three types of handouts available at the
Festival for the event and those who need to resupply. There
have been no presentation requests received.
The next Arts and Sciences class will be an introduction
to glass bead making. Due to space limitations two can do hands
on with the rest of the class presented on ZOOM. April 20 th will
be a round table discussion on largess. May will be a round table
discussion on 'medievalizers', or how to disguise your modern
items, just in time for Valor and Lilies. Master Jóhann offered to
do a refresher on heralding a tournament.
The Exchequer reported a balance as of the last statement of $17,148.80. The new bank signature card is currently at
corporate. The Valor site rental has been paid; the preregistration
for Winter War Maneuvers has been received from Kingdom.

FINANCE MEETING— April 6, 2022
University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th St N,
Wichita, KS 67226
Committee members present were Kris Griffith-Bumgardner/ HE
Genèvieve de Chambéry; Dr. Larry Bumgardner/ HE Lawrence
Taillefer the Leech; Kevin Larsen/ Úlfr Halfdane; Robert Botkin/
Ld. Robert the Scott; and Mary J. Day/ HE Marie (on ZOOM)
and Oleander Ford for the populace. Tove Brinesdohter/ Amy
Dyke attended as event steward for this year's Valor.
The budget for the required Vatavian bid for Coronation
2023 (or Crown depending on affect of calendar changes) was
presented. Increases of $500 for feast, to allow for increased
cost of food, and $500 for site were noted. It was also explained
that there is a new procedure and form for Kingdom bids which is
more in depth and detailed. Break even for this event would be
between 72 (non-member site fees) and 90 (member site fees).
The bid provides for 50% of the profit being tithed to the Kingdom. It was moved by Robert and seconded by Kris/Genèvieve
to accept the event bid budget. The motion carried.
Amy Dyke/ Tove has received the sanitation invoice for
this year's Valor. It moved by Larry/Lawrence; and seconded by
Kevin/ Úlfr to approve this payment. It is from the approved budget. The motion carried. The payment will be mailed once the
check is cut.

The Social Media Minister needs a deputy; the previous There being no other business the meeting adjourned.
has moved away. The search has proven that there is no softMary J. Day committee recording secretary.
ware that will cross post between social platforms. It was also
noted to not accept individuals who do not answer the questions
or reply with nonsense. However, checking a person's profile
may indicate they would be a good fit. The Web Minister now has
the tools to start producing a new Vatavian web site. The plan is
to have the first page be the officers. The second page will be the
Dragonflyre publications. The Minster requests members to indicate if they see anything that needs to be corrected.
Fighter practice has moved back out to OJ Watson
Park. They will start at noon and change to starting at 10am
probably in May. The Cut and Thrust deputy will be running that
April practice at the same time and location.

.
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OFFICERS’ MEETING—May 4, 2022

The Property Master plans to get with the Minister of
Youth to go through the last of that office inventory buried in the
back of the storage shed.
Congregational Church, Inc. 9209 East 29th St N, Wichita, KS
Fighter practice has been well attended by heavy com67226
bat and cut and thrust fighters plus new members and new to
17 members attended: 13 Baronage/ officers/ deputies/ event
Vatavia attendees. The punch test will be done again, probably
stewards; 4members of the populace; [9 attended by ZOOM]
after Valor. Hero has been accepted by Ld. Joachim as deputy
for Cut and Thrust. His agreement to serve is in process. It was
th
Activities are gearing back up locally and Kingdom wide. confirmed that there would be practice this Sunday May 8 ,
th
Mother's Day.
The War College event is May 7 . The College has requested
The City of Wichita has requested to be added to our
that the war scutums/scatarii be brought. Their Excellencies are
Society insurance. That request is currently at corporate. Once
looking for someone to take Vatavia's two and see that they get
completed archery and thrown weapons will be practicing at OJ
back home.
Their Excellencies encourage all who can to attend Lil- Watson Park Sundays at the same time as fighter practice.
Their Excellencies and the Seneschal would like depuies in June. They would like a muster/head count of those planties, especially in official positions, have membership and do
ning to attend. They ask that those coming volunteer some time
agreements to serve. The Seneschal tracks those memberships
supporting the Baronies responsibilities at the war: gate the first
and renewal dates instead of going to Kingdom for the inforSunday, cleaning and restocking the showers, and keeping the
port-a-johns “properly attired.” There will be a wagon to haul sup- mation.
plies. Rides can be had along the cart route which goes by the
showers and port-a-john areas. In July is Queen's Prize. People The meeting adjourned.
can still get a sponsor and sign up to enter. It is not required to
enter to attend.
FINANCE MEETING— May 4, 2022
Locally Valor plans are being finalized. It was requested
if fighters could help with gate on Friday before their weekend of University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th St N,
Wichita, KS 67226,
activities start. Help making the fabric covers for water bearing
would be appreciated. Sign up sheets to volunteer are posted. It Committee members present were Kris Griffith-Bumgardner/ HE
was announced that there would be youth activities. It was noted Genèvieve de Chambéry; Dr. Larry Bumgardner/ HE Lawrence
that even 'big' kids and kids at heart are welcome to join in the
Taillefer the Leech; Kevin Larsen/ Úlfr Halfdane (on ZOOM);
youth activities. Their Excellencies approved the implementation Robert Botkin/ Ld. Robert the Scott; Mary J. Day/ HE Marie and
of the rule of three for the tournament: a fighter loses the fight if
Bridget Russell for the populace. Also in attendance Faye-Marie
they are on their knees over three minutes, their weapon is
Mills/ HL Catlin Marie de Moretaine, deputy Seneschal.
dropped three times, or they run into the barrier three times.
Exchequer/Treasurer Kevin/Úlfr opened the meeting
There will be melees on Saturday; and, Irish hurling will also be
announcing that the gratuity of $600 had been received from the
done.
May 1th before the arts and sciences session there will Spring Great Plains Renaissance Festival.
be a brief postmortem of the Spring Renaissance Festival. May
He continued that the sanitation services for Valor had
14th is a work day for Baronial projects. May 18th Their Excellencies would like to start planning an annual calendar with Society, been paid. AAA has communicated that there is now an additional fuel surcharge , about 18%, which at current prices would be
Kingdom and local activities. The goal is to help event stewards
$150 - $200. It was moved by Kris Griffith/ Genèvieve to approve
and avoid conflicts and last minute rushed preparations. Other
payment of the fuel surcharge as assessed by AAA; Robert Botpossible local activities like picnics could be considered.
It was approved to accept the request from the Museum kin/ Robert seconded. The motion carried.
of World Treasures to participate in their July 23rd 'Party on AsDiscussion on the War Maneuvers event tentatively
gard' from 5:30-10:30 pm. This would be a culture specific rescheduled for February 18, 2023 was tabled. Site fee information
quest. Also Vatavia was asked to be again part of the annual
and confirmation from Kingdom on scheduling have not been
Customer Appreciation Day August 6th. More details will be avail- obtained.
able later. Interested members should contact HE Marie through
The Property Manager, Robert Botkin/ Robert, requestthe Baronial website.
ed that unusable archery equipment be removed from the invenArts and sciences for May have a round table discustory. This would remove 5 fiber glass loaner bows, 3 youth and 2
sion on medievalizers for modern items on May 11 th. The dirty
adult, and 26 arrows. However, the arrows shafts may be saldozen largess challenge deadline is May 18 th. May 25th Ly Alia
vaged to produce other arrows. This would still leave 4 youth and
will do a hands on workshop on making Roman garb. June 8th
3 adult loaner bows. Archery is no longer being done at the ReMaster Jóhann will go over heralding a tournament.
naissance Festivals for a variety of reasons. The bows would not
Decision results on Vatavian heraldic proposals will be
need to be replaced. Kevin Larsen/ Úlfr moved to remove the
received May, June and July. The deadline for officer letters,
submissions and artwork for the Dragonflyre is June 15th. Except unusable archery inventory as indicated by the Property Manager; Kris Griffith/ Genèvieve seconded. The motion carried.
for officer letters all items need permission to print forms done
before publication. The Chatelaine/Hospitaller reported on the
The Property Master continued. He requested that the
new members and new to Vatavia members that have been com- portable garages that are no longer being used be removed from
ing to fighter practice. He will have the contact handouts and the the inventory. He recommended that the garage inventory be
loaner garb totes at fighter practice May 8 th.
sold. After discussion as to the historic usage and issues, Robert
The new web page for the officers is done. Officers and moved to sell the garage inventory at a price to be determined by
deputies were asked to provide photos to put a face to the job
the committee. This was seconded by Kris/ Genèvieve. The motitle. Links to Vatavia's social media are planned. Currently the
tion carried.
official platforms are Facebook and the website. The Social Media officer is looking for a deputy to help monitor our sites. AnyKris Griffith/ Genèvieve moved to close the meeting;
one interested should contact Her Excellency or the Seneschal.
Bridget Russell seconded. The motion carried the meeting adThe Exchequer reported that the sanitation for Valor has journed.
been paid. The Fall Renaissance Festival gratuity of $600 has
been received.
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OFFICERS’ MEETING—June 1, 2022

Valor. The deadline to turn in all event receipts for reimbursement is noon Saturday June 4th. The non-member surcharge
payment will be done after the meeting and sent in. ReimburseA meeting of the financial committee was held at the University
ment checks for tavern and water bearing expenses will also be
Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th St N, Wichita, KS
67226, June 1, 2022 after the monthly Officers' meeting. Commit- done the receipts having been received.
tee members present were Kris Griffith-Bumgardner/ HE GeThe sanitation fuel surcharge of 18% has not been renèvieve de Chambéry; Dr. Larry Bumgardner/ HE Lawrence
ceived from Triple A , but is estimated to be $188.49. Tavern
Taillefer the Leech; Kevin Larsen/ Úlfr Halfdane; Robert Botkin/
and water bearing came in under budget. Site and sanitation
Ld. Robert the Scott; Mary J. Day/ HE Marie and Jason Drago/
were paid before the event. Total estimated expenses are
HL William Douglas for the populace. 15 other members of the
$4,0094.58.
populace were in attendance.
The Kingdom pre-registration funds are still to be reExchequer/Treasurer Kevin/Úlfr opened the meeting. A ceived. That will have a 3% administration fee deducted. Also
request has been made to take Baronial property to Lilies, specif- there is a security deposit on the site rental to be received. Total
ically the shade flies. It was mentioned that a tent is being conestimated income is $5,368.31. The profit after expenses is exsidered as guest quarters for that event. After discussion it was
pected to be about $1,200.00.
moved by Robert to take the two blue Baronial shade flies to
Lilies. William seconded. It was approved. A 'muster of Vatavians
Kris Griffith/ Genèvieve moved to close the meeting;
attending Lilies and planning to camp in the Baronial camp will
Both Robert Botkin/ Robert and Jason Drago/William simultanebe made. Decisions as to other shelter property going will be
ously seconded the motion. The motion carried the meeting admade. It was noted no permission was needed for the loaner
garb to be taken to the event. It is the decision and responsibility journed.
of the current Hospitaller who has possession of that inventory.

The Exchequer gave the preliminary finance report for
Valor. The deadline to turn in all event receipts for reimbursement is noon Saturday June 4th. The non-member surcharge
payment will be done after the meeting and sent in. Reimbursement checks for tavern and water bearing expenses will also be
done the receipts having been received.
The sanitation fuel surcharge of 18% has not been received from Triple A , but is estimated to be $188.49. Tavern
and water bearing came in under budget. Site and sanitation
were paid before the event. Total estimated expenses are
$4,0094.58.
The Kingdom pre-registration funds are still to be received. That will have a 3% administration fee deducted. Also
there is a security deposit on the site rental to be received. Total
estimated income is $5,368.31. The profit after expenses is expected to be about $1,200.00.
Kris Griffith/ Genèvieve moved to close the meeting;
Both Robert Botkin/ Robert and Jason Drago/William simultaneously seconded the motion. The motion carried the meeting adjourned.

FINANCE MEETING— June 1, 2022
University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th St N,
Wichita, KS 67226,
Committee members present were Kris Griffith-Bumgardner/ HE
Genèvieve de Chambéry; Dr. Larry Bumgardner/ HE Lawrence
Taillefer the Leech; Kevin Larsen/ Úlfr Halfdane; Robert Botkin/
Ld. Robert the Scott; Mary J. Day/ HE Marie and Jason Drago/
HL William Douglas for the populace. 15 other members of the
populace were in attendance.
Exchequer/Treasurer Kevin/Úlfr opened the meeting. A
request has been made to take Baronial property to Lilies, specifically the shade flies. It was mentioned that a tent is being considered as guest quarters for that event. After discussion it was
moved by Robert to take the two blue Baronial shade flies to
Lilies. William seconded. It was approved. A 'muster of Vatavians
attending Lilies and planning to camp in the Baronial camp will
be made. Decisions as to other shelter property going will be
made. It was noted no permission was needed for the loaner
garb to be taken to the event. It is the decision and responsibility
of the current Hospitaller who has possession of that inventory.

FINANCE MEETING— June 15, 2022
University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209 East 29th St N,
Wichita, KS 67226
Committee members present were Kris Griffith-Bumgardner/ HE
Genèvieve de Chambéry; Kevin Larsen/ LD. Úlfr Halfdane; Robert Botkin/ Ld. Robert the Scot [ on ZOOM]; Mary J. Day/ HE
Marie and Matt Winzer/ LD. Ottar Wingfoot. 2 other members of
the populace were in attendance.
Exchequer/Treasurer Kevin/Úlfr opened the meeting.
Three items were on the agenda. The budget for the bid for Winter War Maneuvers 2023 was presented after summarizing the
results of the 2022 event. The site fee has been raised from
$1350 to $1500. An insurance certificate which costs $50 will be
required by the facility. With other expenses the proposed budget
is $1603. Mary/Marie moved to accept the proposed Winter War
Maneuvers 2023 budget. Matt/Ottar seconded the motion. It was
approved
Next it was discussed if there would be required expenditures for the Champions' event. There are enough paper
goods in Baronial inventory for the event. No other expenses
were noted. The question was raised if an insurance certificate
would be needed for OJ Watson Park since the event is planned
for a Saturday. Fighter practice is on Sunday. This was tabled
until the park could be contacted in regards to this matter.
Last it was reported that park officials had come to Sunday fighter practice and asked about an insurance certificate. To
save time, it takes a month otherwise, Robert Botkin paid the
$50. It was moved by Kris/ Genèvieve to reimburse Robert Botkin for this expenditure. Matt/Ottar seconded the motion. It was
approved, with Robert abstaining.
Matt/Ottar asked if there was need at this time to discuss maintenance on the Baronial tents and related equipment. It
was noted some replacement stakes had already been made. A
color coding system is being devised to mark and distinquish
Baronial and personal property and to indicate materials belonging to each tent or shade fly.
There being no other business Kris/ Genèvieve moved
to close the meeting; Kevin/Úlfr seconded the motion. The motion carried; the meeting adjourned.

The Exchequer gave the preliminary finance report for
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THEIR ROYAL MAJESTIES

Fighter Practice (Armored Combat and Calon
Steel)

MAGDALENA and HIRSCH

Sundays—10am-2pm at OJ Watson Park

Falcon-Crown@calontir.org

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

For more information contact:
Lord Corrigan MacKenzie
(knightmarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

LOGAN and YLVA
Falcon-Heirs@calontir.org

Archery Practice
Sundays—10am-1pm OJ Watson Park
For more information contact;
Astridr Birnudottir

UPCOMING

archermarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

KINGDOM EVENTS

Officers’ Meeting & Finance Meeting

July

First Wednesday of the month, 7-9pm

Kingdom A&S Jul 16
Barony of Lonely Towers Grand Tourney

Jul 22-24
Pennsic Jul 29– Aug 14
Feast of Eagles Jul 30

August
Pennsic Jul 29– Aug 14
Heraldshill Annual Event Aug 20
Cattle Raids Aug 27
The Iberian Reception Aug 27

September
Kings Company of Archers Sep 9-11
Vertigo Sep 24

University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209
East 29th St N, Wichita, KS 67226
Open to the populace.
Arts and Sciences Gatherings 1st, 2nd, and
4th Wednesday, 7-9pm
University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209
East 29th St N, Wichita, KS 67226
Populace Meeting 3rd Wednesday, 7-9pm
University Congregational Church, Inc., 9209
East 29th St N, Wichita, KS 67226
Demos
Museum of World - Jul 23
Museums Customer Appreciation—Aug 6
Activities
Champions—to be determined

TO GET A COPY OF THE

Autumn Arrows Sep 30-Oct 2

KNOWN WORLD HANDBOOK
Contact His Lordship Friar Thomas

BARONIAL GATHERINGS

316-685-1182
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SCA Covidsafe
(Updated February 28, 2022)
The SCA Board of Directors aims to balance getting Society participants back to doing the things we love with measures that
support Kingdoms in protecting all that people have worked so hard for. Our COVIDSafe Resolutions provide a flexible, risk
based framework that allows Kingdoms in the United States and Canada to put in place a core set of requirements that event
organisers and individuals must adhere to, based on their current environment and public health directions and advice.
As more information becomes available, the Board reviews and updates its resolutions where necessary in line with its responsibility to act diligently, with due care and in good faith. This is never more important than with issues related to the health and
safety of our participants.
In line with this approach, based on changing circumstances and updated expert advice, the Board has resolved the following:
Proof of Fully Vaccinated Status or Negative COVID Test

In addition to the existing policy allowing Kingdoms to establish a mask policy, Kingdom Seneschals in consultation with the
Crown shall have the discretion to implement the following policy requiring proof of COVID vaccination or a negative COVID test
taken within 72 hours of an event start time from all event attendees:
Events are any activities defined in Corpora II.A, “Society Events Defined”
Proof of being fully vaccinated must be in the form of a government issued card (original or photograph) or an electronic record.
Proof of negative COVID test must be issued from a licensed medical provider and presented in such paper form or electronic
form that the event staff can easily verify its authenticity. Letterhead from a medical provider or an email address clearly identifying the medical provider as the sender of an electronic record shall constitute authentic proof.
All persons over the age of 18 must present government issued photo identification or a current SCA membership card along
with the proof of being fully vaccinated or a negative COVID test. Parents and guardians of minors must present their own identification along with proof of being fully vaccinated or a negative COVID test for all minors attending an event in their care.
Proof of vaccination or a negative COVID test shall not be required for children who are ineligible by virtue of their age. In addition to the normal sanctions process, anyone challenging event staff regarding the enforcement of this COVID policy shall be
denied entry to or be immediately removed from the event.
The Kingdom must check for proof of being fully vaccinated or a negative COVID test at an event.
Each person entering the event shall present proof of vaccination or acceptable test result along with appropriate identification to
the gate staff before entering the event, and shall sign the “COVIDSafe Acknowledgement” form attesting that they have presented proper identification, along with along with either proof of being fully vaccinated or a negative COVID test taken within 72
hours prior to the start of the event.
The event organizer, or their designee, shall forward the signed COVIDSafe Acknowledgement forms to the Kingdom Seneschal,
or their designee, who shall maintain such records in accordance with the standards for retention of waivers.
Kingdom Seneschals shall notify the Society Senesachal where local, state, provincial, or national law supersedes this policy.
This policy shall not apply to Lochac and Drachenwald.
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Calontir Covid Guidelines
Good morning Calontir!
After extensive review of currently available data, and in consultation with Their Majesties, it has been decided to adjust Calontir’s COVID Guidelines for event attendance. If you have any questions regarding the guidelines please contact me
at Seneschal@calontir.org. The new guidelines are as follows…
Current Rules for Calontir Event Attendance (effective June 13, 2022)
1. COVIDSafe – The COVIDSafe policy is separate from these guidelines, and will remain in place until the criteria for suspension have been satisfied. More information on the COVIDSafe policy can be found at https://www.calontir.org/covidsafe/.
2. Masks
A. Masks are not required outdoors.
B. While indoor masking is generally encouraged, those individuals who meet the CDC definition of “Fully Vaccinated” may
choose not to wear a mask indoors.
C. All those who do not meet the CDC definition of “Fully Vaccinated” must wear masks covering the nose and mouth while
indoors, save those under 24 months of age.
3. Food
A. There are no restrictions on food at this time.
4. Drink
A. The only restriction at this time is the current Society prohibition on the use of shared drinking vessels for water bearing.
Requests from the Crown:
1. If you are medically able to get the COVID Vaccine, please do so. If you are due for a booster, please get one.
2. Please do not attend gatherings if you are not feeling well. If someone in your household is Covid positive, or symptomatic,
please stay home.
3. Please respect the comfort levels of those who wish to follow more stringent masking and distancing practices than are strictly
required.
4. The SCA is an organization of chivalry and community. Please remember these values and help us all set a good example for
the rest of the Known World.
In all things kindness, peace, and love.
In Service,
Galen
Requests from the Crown
•If you are medically able to get the Covid Vaccine, please do so.
•Please do not attend gatherings if you are not feeling well.
•Please respect the comfort levels of those who wish to follow more stringent masking and distancing practices than are strictly
required

•The SCA is an organization of chivalry and community. Please remember these values and help us all set a good example for
the rest of the Known World.
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Heraldry and Caltrop
The Caltrop Office would like to congratulate these Vatavians
on the registration of their heraldic proposals.

Bartholomew Thorpe: alternate name Gaius Aurelius Quadratus. Laurel comment Nice Imperial Roman name, as all of
the elements appear in the same inscription.
Isibel Helsingr: name
Matthias Worchestershire: name and device Azure, two pens
in chevron Or. Laurel comment: Nice English name circa
1600!

Emblazon for Matthias Worchestershire
Created by: HE Marie Chantel Delaire
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Awards

Awards Chart created by HE Marie Chantel Delaire
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Awards and Recognitions
At the Spring Great Plains Renaissance Festival His Excellency Lawrence recognized the accomplishments of member and
recomendations of the Baronial fighters.

Act of Dedication: Matthias Worchestershire, Joachim Courtnay der Marxbruder and Wulfric Tyrrell for their work at Masters of
the Duel, Úlfr Halfdan,
Act of Promise: Emma Úlfrsdottir
Achievement in the Sciences: Alia Martialis teaching and work on arts and sciences, Magnus O'Carr aka Torin for fishing studies
and leatherwork
Order of the Salve (C/T guards): Cian mac Lorccáin hui Chonaill and Joachim Courtnay der Marxbruder ** done on the field
Brynjólkr Fálkason stepped down as Knight Marshall Malachi MacKenzie O Corrigan was sworn in as the new Knight Marshall
Isibel Evinsdottir, Tove Brianesdottir, Alia Martialis and Bertram Grünrock received personal gifts for their help at Gulf Wars
Robert Steven MacLaren the Scot was called into court. It seems a sheep had been found wandering loose in Baronial lands
May 29 AS LVII at Valor in Their Excellencies Baronial Court
Valor Winners:
Valor Tournament and Valor Cut and Thrust: His Grace Caius Equitius Rectus Xerxis
Guardian of Valor Tournament: Lord Diatan
Valor Archery: Master Leifr of Crescent Moon
Valor Bardic: Honorable Lady Elaisse de Garrigues
Valor Youth Bardic: Wyolet of Vatavia
Other competitions:
arts and sciences Honorable Lady Gwennan nic Alpein of Loch Shiel
bunny shoot: Honorable Lord Michael the Wanderer
ax throw: His Serene Highness of Vindheim Romanius Scipio Vesperanius
Local awards given:
Victory in Competition: Roderick de Graham- from Lilies AS LIV (2019)
Vesslar (archer guard): Joachim Courtnay der Marxbruder

Star of Vatavia: Robert Steven MacLaren the Scot
It was announced that the blue cord of Vatavia was being given a new purpose- to recognize contributing members who live within
the Borders of Vatavia.
Blue cord: Isabeau d'Orleans, mka Michelle

Vatavians your efforts have not gone unnoticed By Their Majesties Calontir this quarter. Congratulations to these good gentles.
Oleander – Simple AoA Masters of the Duel 4/23/2022
Lugh of Vatavia (May decision on registering Lugh mac Eiric) Simple AoA, Valor 5/28/22 noted made own armor and garb, learning
archery
Matthias Worchestershire (reg) Vatavia- Torse, Valor 5/28/22 noted teaching calligraphy, helping Kingdom with backlog of scrolls,
attending his first Valor as its event steward
Sarah O'Reilly - Simple AoA, Valor 5/28/22 noted deputy to local Arts and Sciences Minister and water bearing Winter War Maneuvers

Tove Brianesdohter- Torse Lilies 6/18/22
Alia Matialis- Leather Mallet, Lilies 6/23/22
Joachim Courtenay der Marxbruder - Stile Fyrd, Lilies 6/24/22

Caltrop Office
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Gulf Wars
Isibil Edvinsdottir making garb for Wolfric
and Joachim for Gulf Wars
Pictures by Lady Tove Brianesdohter

Stile General Lord Wulfric Tyrell

Stile Commander Joachim Courtenay der Marxbruder
Picture by Lady Tove
Brianesdohter
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Valor

Their Royal Highnesses Logan and Ylva

MOY Shield Painting

Picture by Master Johann Steinarsson

Picture by Master Johann Steinarsson

Cut and Thrust Fighting

Heavy Fighting

Picture by Master Johann Steinarsson

Picture by Master Johann Steinarsson
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Lilies

Vatavian Livingroom

Vatavians watching fightiin

Picture by HE Genevieve de Chambrey

Picture by Lady Tove Brianesdohter

Stile Baroness Tourney
Picture by Lady Tove
Brianesdohter

Vatavian Group Picture at Court
Picture by Master Johann Steinarsson
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July 2022
SUN

3

MON

4

TUE

5

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

10

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

FRI

SAT

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

A&S

11

12

13
A&S

18

19

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

24

6

THU

Officers

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

17

WED

Kingdom A&S

20

21

Populous

26

27

28

A&S

Grand Tourney

31Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S
Regional Fighter
Practice
Pennsic

20

23

Barony of Lonely Barony of Lonely
Towers Grand
Towers Grand
Tourney
Tourney

A&S

25

22

29

30

Pennsic

Feast of Eagles
Pennsic

August 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

Pennsic

Pennsic

Officers

Pennsic

Pennsic

Pennsic

A&S
Pennsic

7
Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

8
Pennsic

9

10

11

12

13

Pennsic

A&S

Pennsic

Pennsic

Pennsic

18

19

20

Pennsic

Pennsic

14

15

16

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

17
Populous

Heraldshill Annual Event

A&S

Pennsic

21

22

23

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

24

25

A&S

26

27
Cattle Raids

The Iberian
Reception

28
Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

29

30

31
A&S
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September 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

1

4
Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

5

6

Diamond Wars
XXXIV

7

FRI

SAT

2

3

Diamond Wars
XXXIV

Diamond Wars
XXXIV

9

10

King’s company
of Archers

King’s company
of Archers

15

16

17

22

23

24

8

Officers
A&S

Diamond Wars
XXXIV

11

12

13

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

14
A&S

King’s company
of Archers

18

19

20

Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

25
Fighter Practice,
Archery, A&S

21
Populous

Vertigo

A&S

26

27

28

29

Officers
A&S

22

30
Autumn Arrows
30 Fairy Tale
Forest

